
Match Report  17th July 2016 
 
An excellent start to the Matchplay season for Shenfield Cricket Club against 
South Woodford. The visitors won the toss and elected to bowl first.    
SCC openers made a solid start, with the aggression shown by Charlie Haddon 
with a couple of bullish boundaries showing the visitors that Shenfield meant 
business. Harsh Kumar was patient and calculated, punishing any loose 
deliveries and the score began to build. After Haddon slightly mistimed 
another aggressive shot, in came the impressive new signing Dan Stone! This 
guy can bat, bowl, is a wizard fielder and today kept wicket in the absence of 
Prasad. Stone and Kumar played very positively yet sensibly. They worked hard 
at seeing off Essex U17 left arm bowler Saj Jaspal and with a change in bowling, 
the runs really started to build. In the 19th over, South Woodford made a long 
awaited breakthrough as Stone was brilliantly stumped. In came Tom 
Ballington in a very determined mood. He soon joined the batting party, hitting 
boundaries to all parts of the ground. With Kumar rapidly approaching his 
century with both powerful and well timed shots, this pair looked set to bat 
South Woodford out of the game. Only the eventual return of Jaspal did South 
Woodford get their man - Kumar out for a glorious 132. Never keen to just be 
the bridesmaid, Ballington punished the bowlers finishing on an unbeaten 82 
off 56 balls. With Shenfield finishing on 287, South Woodford had their work 
cut out.  
  
Shenfield showed no mercy and with opening bowler Haddon taking a wicket 
with his first ball and a smart catch from Harry Austin. Only Akash Raji provided 
any real resilience against Shenfield's bowling attack and his dogged 35 made 
the bowlers keep working hard.  
However, Jack Newton was on top form, with three wickets and a run out. 
Ballington was delighted to finish his economic spell with two wickets including 
the bowling of Raji as a real prize.  
The fielding remained tight throughout with a number of excellent stops from 
Ciaran Dunleavy and Dan Osborne and a good catch from Griffin meant that 
South Woodford had no time to find their groove. 
Not to be outdone, Jack Prior came on and took a quick wicket and was 
unlucky not to take a second with a caught and bowled. Louis Tuckwood also 
continued SCCs attack on the visitors' batting, taking a wicket with his first ball! 
 
 
South Woodford were bowled out for 108 so Shenfield won by 179 runs.  
  
An overall very impressive performance.  

 


